
Tfe« British Bark Reeolate and the Bri¬
tish Queen.

There has been in modern history, no

international courtesy more ifi'teresiing,
.r more characterized throughout by ex¬

quisitely good taste, than that described
below. A British ship of war, caught in

the ice. abandoned by her crew, drifting
about the high »eas for sixteen months, is

reeovered by the Americans, bought and

.refilled by our government, and returned
to its former owners; and the British
Queen comes down in person to meet the
American Captain, receives the offering
presented by him in the name of his coun-

trymen, and make* her gracious thanks
to the bold sailor:

(From the London Timea.)
Yesterday morning the Queen and

Prince Albert inspected the discovery*
bark Resolute, which is now lying off
Cowes, in the Medina water; but before
narrating the oircumstances of the Royal
visit it may not be inappropriate, as this
[s peculiarly the age of " antecedents," to

glance at the past history of that remark¬
able craft, and to present in a consecutive
form some facts respecting her which are

not generally known, and others which,
though they-have already been publish-!
ed, are too interesting to suffer by repe-)
tition.
Her Majesty's bark Resolute formed

one of Sir Edward Belcher's squadron of

discovery, and in May 1853, was sent,
under tho command of Captain Kellett,

. R. N., to the Polar Seas in search of Sir
Joba Kr«nkiin, and for scientific purposes.
She was-or, s-.nce her deliverance enables
ns. to speak of lier as of a ship restored to

life, !fet us rather say she is.a siout,

Square-built vessel of 600 tons. She is
double decked and double planked
throughout, in order to stand the piessure
of ice, -and she carries two brass guns.
.ix pounders. Iler builders, having regard
to the comfort of her officers and crew in
the Arctic seas, fitted her with an ingeni¬
ous heating apparatus, the furnace of
which is inserted in the mainhold, while
steampipes, running fore and aft through
the sides of the vessel, maintained an

agreeable temperature even when the
thermometer had fallen much below zero.

When she left the government dock¬
yard she was liberally provided with ev¬

erything requisite for her perilous voy¬
age, and both as regards structure and
equipment, was admirably adapted for
the service in which she was (o be engag¬
ed. Owing to her peculiar build, she is
necessarily a dull sailur, but is a very
strong ship and what the Americans call
" a good safe sea boat."

Notwithstanding, however, the care

bestowed on her construction, she was

not fated to fulfil the purpose for which
.bo was designed. She was frozen among
the icebergs in latitude 77 deg. N. and in
the month of May, 1854, her officers and
crew finally abandoned her, leaving their
effects on board. She had remained in
the icebergs sixteen months, when a large
Cortion of the ice in which she was em-

edded becoming detached from the mass

by a thaw, it floated off with her, leaving
her at the mercy of wind and wave, anil
hurrying her out to remote.seas, where, in
latitude 66 deg. 30 rain, and longitude
64 deg. 6he was found in the month of
September, 1855, by the American Wha¬
ler George Henry, commanded by Cap¬
tain Buddington. She had then drifted
over the wilderness of waters about
twelve hundred miles from the spot where
she was abandoned. Captain Budding-
ton and a part of his crew approached
her over the ice and took up their quar¬
ters within her. Thev found " a death*
like silence and a dread repose," for ex¬

cept themselves there was not a livin<'
creature on b ard. In the words of Dr!
Macown, the surgeon of the ship, who
has written a pretty poem on the subject:

" Her wooden walls ivere teuantless,
No more the busy throng
Cheered the lone decks through Arctic nlghta
With iRUflic a!hl with aong;
Tho hold and gallant crow had fle<i
That once she gladly bore,
In search of Franklin and hta mou
From Alkiou's happy shore."

The ship was found not to have sus*
tained any very material damage. The
ropes, indeed, were hard and inflexible
as chains; the rigging was stiffand crack¬
led at the touch; the tanks in the hold bad
burst, the iron was rusted, the paint was
discolored with bilge water, and tho top*
gallantmasts were shattered, but the hull
had escaped unscathed, and the ship was
net hurt in any vital part. There were
three or four feet of water in the hold, but
she had not sprung a leak. The cordage
was coiled in neat little circles on the
deck, after tho fashion of English seamen,
and the sails were frozen to such stiffness
as to resemble sheets of tin. Several
thousand pounds of gunpowder were
found on board, somewhat deteriorated in
quality, yet good enough for such purpo¬
ses as tiring salutes.
Some of the scientific instruments were

iniur<.d by exposure and rust, but others
w<..-e in excellent condition. For a year
find four months no huraan foot had trod
the deck of that phantoin ship, yet, amid
those savage solitudes, where man there
was none, and might never be, the pilot'swheel made a stern proclamation, for
around it were inscribed in letters of brass
the immortal words, " England expectsthat every man will do his duty." If for
.' man" had been printed the word "sea"
or "whale," the sentiment might have
had a more practical significance. Capt.Buddington remained on board till the
thaw set in, and then when the ice began
to soften, he shaped his course to New
London, Connecticut, where he arrived in
December, 1855. The Resolute was re¬
moved without delay to New York, and
what followed is so honorable to the Am¬
erican Government, and speaks so highlyfor their courtesy towards this country,that, though it has been often published,it may tfell be repeated, for it should be
universally known throughout England.
A sum of $40,000 was appropriatedwith the concurrence of the Senate and

Congress, for the purpose of purchasingthe Resolute from the whalers, the Eng¬lish Government having waived all claim
to her; and it was determined that she)should be repaired and refitted with the
utmost care, with the design of restoringher to the Quen in at least as good a con-1
dition as she was at the time when the ^igencies of iheir situation compeUe&wfepr
ercw to abandon her. With such com
pieteness and attention to detail has
thhi.work been performed that not onlyha«*eTerr!htn$ found on board been pre-

served, even to the books in the captain's
library, the pictures m bis hjs cabin, and
^mermusical l&Btrriments^belongfilg to!
other officers, but new British'flags have
been manufactured in the Brooklyn Na¬
vy Yard to take the place of those which
had rotted during the long time she was
without a living soul on board. From
stem to stern she bad been repainted; her
sails and much of her rigging are entirely
new; the muskets, awords, telescopes,
nautical instruments. &o., which she car¬
ried have been cleaned and put in perfect
order. Nothing has been overlooked or

neglected that was necessary to her com¬

plete and thorough renovation; yet every¬
thing that has been cleaned or repaired
has, wfth excellent taste on the part of
those who superintended the regulations,
been restored to it* original position.
As regards the arrangement of the fur¬

niture and the situation of each particular
article, the Queen saw the captain's cab¬
in yesterday in the precise state in which
it was when the crew forsook the ship.
In fact, the ship is.so to express it.a
floating Pompeii, and every thing comes

to light just as it was left. Captain Kel-
lett's epauletts are lying in a tin box on

the table. Lieutenant Pirn's musical box
occupies its old place on the top of a
.' what-not." The " logs" of the vari¬
ous officers are in their respective reces¬
ses on the book shelves. The portman¬
teau containing the officers' great coats
is thrown heedlessly on a chair. On the
wall hangs the picture of a ballet girl pi¬
rouetting still forever on the tips of her
toes; and, as if in mockery of domestic
comfort a little kettle that should be sing¬
ing sons " full of family glee," doeB no¬

thing of the kind, but sits upon a tireless
stove as cold as a stone and as silent.
The Queen's visit to the Resolute yes¬

terday excited much interest among the
inhabitants of Portsmouth, Southampton,
and Wight, and evidently afforded cordi¬
al gratification to the American officers
in charge of the ship.

Vice A'lmiral Sir George Seymour, I£.
0. B., Commander-in-Chief at Ports¬
mouth, Flag Captain G. H, Seymour,
and Flag Lieutenant Malcomb, left Ports¬
mouth at an early hour in the Fire Queen
to make the necessary arrangements for
the royal reception.
Her Majesty's steamship Retribution

came up from Spithead to fire the Royal
salutes, and several gunboats and dis¬
patch vesssls, together with Her Majes¬
ty's yachts Fairy and Elfin, the latter un¬

der the command of Captain the Hon.
James Denman, were stationed in the
roads.
The Queen accompanied by Prince Al¬

bert, the L'rince cf Wales, the Princess
Royal, and the Princess Alice, left Os¬
borne at 10£ o'clock, and drove to the
ship in »n open carriage, drawn by fonr
gray ponies.

Her Majesty was attended by the
Duchess of Athol and the Hon. Mrs.
Calhcart, and in her suite were Sir James
Clark, M. D., Major General Bouverie,
Col. H. C. B. Pliipps, Capt. De Ross, Mr.
Gibbs, and Dr. Becker.
The Resolute, dressed in her colors,

was lashed alongside of the Royal embar¬
kation place at Trinity Wharf. The
English and American flags were flying
at the peak, and as soon as the Queen
had had set her foot on the deck, the
Royal Standard was hoisted at the main.
The Retribution fired a salute, the boat's
crew " tossed" their oars, and the ship's
company standing on the rail, received
Her Majesty with three rounds of cheers.

Capt. Hartstein received the Royal par¬
ty at the gangway, and the officers, in
full uniform, were grouped on either side.
They were Lieut. C. II. Wells, Lieuten¬
ant E. E. Stone, Lieut. Hunter Davison,
Dr. R. T. Macown, and Dr. Otis, Acting
Secretary.
The following gentlemen were also pre¬

sent: Mr. Croskey, Consul for the United
Slates ; Chevalier Vincent Pappalardo,
Vice Consul; Mr. Hurlin Vice Consul for
the United Stales at Cowes ; Capt. Hig-
crins, commander of the United States
mailship, Hermann ; and Mr. Cornelius
Grinned, son of Mr. Henry Grinnell of
New York, the projector of the Ameri¬
can Arctic expedition. All were presen¬
ted to the Queen by Capt. Hartstein, who
then addressed Her Majesty in the follow
in" words." Allow me to welcome your
Majesty on board the Resolute, and, in
obedience to the will of my countrymen
and of the President of the Uniied States
to restore her to you, not only as an evK
dence of a friendly feeling to your sover¬

eignty, but as a token of love, admiration,
j and respect to your Majesty personally."

The Queen seemed touched by the man-
llv simplicity of the frank and sailor-like
address, and replied with a gracious smile,

I thank you Sir."
The Royal party then went over the

ship and examined her with manifest in¬
terest. Captain Hartstein traced her
course upon a map and indicated iho most
important discoveries ot the American
Arctic expedition. In the course of con¬
versation Prince Albert observed that
Lady Franklin was very aoxious for ano-

jther expedition, to which Captain Ilart-
stein replied tuat he was not surprised
ihat she should be so, for ho thought it
very possible that Franklin or some of his
comrades might be still alive among the
Esquimaux.

After completing the inspection of the
ship, the royal party retired amid the en¬
thusiastic acclamation of the spectators,

Indian Agent Dodqe.Indian Trou-
.Wo have information from New

Mexico saying that in the last of Novem-
ber Capt. Dodge, U. S. Agent of the Na-
vajo Indians, was captured by the Gila
Apaches, a quasi hostile tribe, and is now
a prisoner among them. He was hunt¬
ing accompanied by a few peons, and was
taken prisoner fifteen miles the other side
of Zuni. From the story of one of the es¬

caped peons, it is inferred that he was
well treated. Several parlies had left
Santa Fe to endeavor to ransom him, if
possible. He is said to be a son of Sen¬
ator Dodge, of Wisconsin.
Not long since, Mr. Bent, of Bent's

Fort, high up on the Arkansas, killed two
KiawasTna difficulty with a portion of
that tribe. The Chiens, among whom
Bent's Fort is situated, interferred and
protected bim. As our informant was

coming East he met a party of 300 Kiaw-
as on the Cimerone river, who said that
they were on ibe way to attack the Ohi-
ens and Bent's people..- Wash. Star.

is siad that there are twelve thou¬
sand Jews serving in thQ Austrian Army.
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OF CABELL.

Board of Public Works.
W# are antliorizsd to announce E. J. Ann

strong as a candidate for ro-eleotion a* a Com¬
missioner of the Board of Public Works.sub¬
ject to tho action of a DemQcratia Convention
should one jiqidd^or the district,; < .,j ,.

. i

0" District papers requested to copy.
By the above, which we copy from the

Fairmont Virginian, it will be seen that
Mr. Armstrong has consented to bo a can¬

didate for re-election'to the office he now

fills so satisfactorily to his constituents.
We have always deemed it proper, as

the conductor of a public journal, to re¬

frain from expressions of preference be¬
tween candidates for nomination, except
under peculiar circumstances. The duty
which we conceive to be ours, in the pre¬
sent instance, to sustain a tried and faith¬
ful public officer that has been misrepre¬
sented and maligned without stint, by an

unscrupulous opposition, induces us to
contribute our own mite of justice to Mr.
Armstrong, by the expression of our pre-
ferenco for him over any other man in the
district. He is a man of unbending in¬
tegrity, watchful of the interests of the
State, and four years' experience has well
qualified him for the position. There are,
of course, some who desire another man,
but so far as we are informed, he is the
first choice of the people of this district.
The following extracts from the Fairmont
Virginian and Morgantown Star show the
estimation in which he is held in those
sections. If he should receive the nomi¬
nation, there can bo no doubt of his tri¬
umphant election.
" We publish this week the authorita¬

tive announcement of Mr. Armstrong a
candidate for re election to the office
which he has so well filled during the
last three or four years. It is not for us
to say upon whom the choice of the peo¬
ple will fall, but We may predict thai if a
convention be held, Mr. Armstrong will
receive the vote of nearly, if not quite, all
the counties in this part of the district..
Such, too, seems to be the opinion of
others. The last Morgantown Star says :

" 1 We do not know whether the pro-
sent occupant of tho office for this district
.Col. Edward J. Armstrong of the ad-,
joining county of Taylor.will consent
to be a candidate for re-election or not..
If he will, all we have to say, is that in
our humble judgment no better and more

worthy man for the position lives in the
district. He is one of the most through¬
ly consistent and orthodox democrats in
Virginia or the South. He represented
this district in the reform Convention of
1850-51 with great credit and dignity.
And in bis present iflice, we can speak
from what we have learned from tho most
authentic sources, when wo say that Col.
Armstrong has discharged his duty in a
manner which has challenged the admi¬
ration and respect of both parties. One
thing is certain, he has impressed all who
have come in contact with him, with a

profund conviction of his unbendiug integ¬
rity, and his devotion to the great inter¬
ests and honor of the commonwealth..
Col. A..naturally a man of strong, prac-j tical mind and good executive faculties.
has now the additional advantages of four
years' experience in the office.' "

Our Delinquents.
According to our promise made some

time ago, we this week commence the
publication of o«r delinquents, that they
can no longer plead ignorance of the fact,
or the amount of their indebtedness..
Whether these persons have simply neg¬
lected their accounts, are unable to pay,
or intend to cheat us out of the amount,
we are unable to say, and are Dot very
particular, since the effect upon us is the
same. The most of these gentlemen (il
we may be permitted to call them such,)
owe us for four and five years, never hav¬
ing paid a cent, and therefore we com¬
mence with them. As they do not em¬
brace one-tenth of the number of delin¬
quents or the amount due, we shall con¬
tinue the list from time to time, as ne¬

cessity may require it.

>
a

f?

J. S. Kid, Harrison, Co., 10,00
A. Maxwell, " 10,00
D. R. Stutler, «. 12,50
Jesso Lowther, " 12,60
J. G. Cox, .. 7,60
A. P. Dobson, " 7,50
Chas. McClung, " 12,50
C. G. Brown, " 10,00
Geo. A. Brent, " 10,00
Geo. Keyser, " 11,00 2,00Win. J. Flowers, " 12,50
Thomas Hannah, " 2,50 2,50
George Thomas, " 10,00
J. E. Lynch, Barbour, 10,00
J. N. Hudkins, " 8,50
A. S. Hulderman, " 8.50
S. Cowman, Lewis, 11,00
J. S. Cox, " 8.50
Eli Robert, Doddridge, 12,50
M. M. Robinson, Taylor, 10,00
J. E. Boyd, Berkley, 10,00
Geo. S. Lemmon, Wirt, 10,00 6,00
L. J. Hooker, Nicholas, 10,00 2,00G. N. B. Hickel, Jackson, 10,00
A. Wagner, Ritchie, 6,00Win. Ballentine, Wood, 10,00
W. H. Fisher, Gihner, 10,00
H. F. Dotson, Adair eo., Mo., 7,60
We hope these gentlemen will send us

the amount due, that we may acknowl¬
edge its reception next week.

'
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Lorittrr** MAafiXj
other choice Novelette® of the
Mrs. Caroline L«e Htmtz, is flow in pi-ess
by T. B. Peterson. 102 Clfesnqt st., phi'U
adelphia, and will be ready foir delivery
on the 31st of January. These tales arp
said to be among Che^best of Mrs. Hentz*
writings. Complete in one large duode¬
cimo, neatly bound in cloth, for one dol¬
lar and twenty-five cents »,.or,in.
times,"paper cover, for one dollar. Co¬
pies of either edition of the work will be
sent tQ jkfty part oflbeUnited States,/«¦«
of postage, on remitting the price of the
edition they may wish, to the publisher,
in a letter.

S3T We publish, in another-column, a

communication' from " A Dettderat* of
Ritchie bounty!1 .'Tfre timo'aiid pla'c.ij* Sug¬
gested by iiim for holding the Senatorial
Convention meets the approbation of the
Harrison Democracy, as shown by the
recommendation made at our meeting on

the 5th inst. Except that we reoomqiend
the Tuesday after, the 4th Monday..
Tuesday is probably a better day than
Monday, as being less likely to interfere
with the County Court. We hope the
Convention will be held at that lioje and

place.West Union, a^d the Tuesday af¬
ter the 4th Monday in February next.

Pstkbson's Magazine..We have re¬

ceived the February number of this ex¬

cellent periodical. -It is embellished with
fine plates, and contains a variety of choice
literary articles.

gST .. Democracy" shall appear next
week.

New County.
We published some time ago, tho pro¬

ceedings of a meeting held in Manning-
ton, to take the preparatory steps towards
the formation of a new county. We now

give, below, the boundaries as reported
by the committee appointed for that pur-!
pose :

.Editor True Yiroinian : In acoord
ance with the instruction of the' commit¬
tee on boundaries for the proposed new

county, I send you for publication the fol¬
lowing

report :
Committee met pursuant to adjourns

ment, at Mannington, on Saturday, Sep¬
tember 13th, 1866. David Cunningham,
Esq , was called to the chair, and N. Dex¬
ter nppointed secretary.
The committee then agreed to recom¬

mend the following lines for the proposed
new county, viz : Beginning at the mouth
of Lit'.le Bingamon creek, and running
with Big Bingamon creek up to the mouth
of Coal run ; thence to the low gap on
the Clarksburg and Wheeling turnpike
near Robert Mason's ; thance with the
ridge to the low gap at the "head of Cun¬
ningham's run ; thence to the forks of
Big Elk creek ; thence to the corner of
Doddridge county, on the ridge between
McElroy and Ten Mile creeks ; and thence
to Hammond's mill ; thence to the mouth
of Four Mile Run ; thence with the Way-
ucsburg road to the top of the ridge be¬
tween Fishing and Fish creeks, where
said road crosses the ridge ; thence with
the ridge to tho low gap at the head of
Little Fishing creek ; thence with the
ridge to the head of Rocky run ; thence
to the mouth of Sugar run ; thence to the
corner of Marshall and Wetzel counties on
the Pennsylvania line ; thence with said
line to a point opposite the mouth of Mir¬
acle run ; thence to the house of Joseph
Alton so as to include all the waters of
Miracle run ; thence to a high knob on
the ridge between Dunkard Mill run, near
Leander Laidlev's ; thcnce with the ridge
to the mouth of Carbray fork of Plum
run ; thence down said run to its mouth ;
thenca to Teverbaugh Meeting-House ;
thence to the place of beginning.

N. DEXTER, Sec'y.
Mannington. Jan. 6. 1857.

The Official Vote.
The vole of Calhoun county having

been at last returned, we are enabled to
give the entire official vote of this District
at the late election. The vote for Gov¬
ernor is appended for comparison.

1855. 185C.
Flour. Wise. Fill. Buch.

Barbour. 331 753 325 938
Braxton, 571 119
Cabell. 383 501
Calhoun, new county,
Doddridge,
Gilmer,
Harrison,
Jackson,
Kanawha,
Lewis,
Mason,
Putnam,
Randolph,
Ritchie,
Roane,
Tucker,
(Jpshur,
Wirt,
Wood,

Totals, 8463 7984 7436 9982
7984 7436

Majorities, 4792546
Democratic gain, 3025.
In addition to the above, a number of

votes, cast for Buchanan,-in Roane coun¬
ty, were thrown out, in consequence of
there being no tickets at the polls, the
names of voters being recorded for the
Presidential candidates only, and not for
the Electors. If these votes had been
counted, the Democratic vote in this Dis¬
trict would have been over 10,000. and
the majority about 2,600. Roane countywould also, if we are not misinformed,have given a Democratic majority.The entire vote for Fremont in theDistrict was not over twenty or thirty..The entire number of votes cast was about
17,500.

The vote for Democratic Electorsthroughout the Slate ranged from 90,342to 90,352, the average being 90,351. ¦ Inlike manner the vote for American-Elec¬
tors ranged from 60,076 to 60,132, the
average being 60,116. Average Demo¬
cratic majority 30,235. The vote forFremont was about 300, and the entire
vote of the State, about 160,800..Par*ktneurg JVmm.
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x. Kidwell.
> gentleman in this Con-

*. . ii -nutnct who would obtain asgreasion®1 blg end 0f the District,,large a v0^ '

goring, as the present,^ and able Representative,worthy. >a
(1 Having representedHon. /*-. "

earB with unusualthe Distnc
, tion to the interests offidelity an

-3 not at all surprisinghis consutu y»
an unbounded popu-that be ha -D _je. We do not pretendlarity .with Phonorable gentle-" ef.j:sop*' °i *:man s acts y ^at C0me8 about

Kea'filHbg'the measure of a good and4s near m ^ jve to our concep-v^'snsto^ w«uon. as a y . nomination forhope beI I ^uld thia be offered to him
re election. ^ccentitrwe predict that-d.tU e returned to Washington Ci|ybe will o

We know the hono-(without °PP°® i9'neither a distractionistrable gentleman .s neim
wouldnot, we

*&*&£%>. m °. S1"""i
b, "ill,, th." Fourth Thursday in May,

.We copy the «bo« l«» th»
town a«.i« fax* pu'p»»
ting anv false impression it might produce.
Mr Kidwell is an honorable man and a

good Democrat.and why the Gazette should

compliment him in this manner, we can-

not imagine. We feel justified in assuring
his friends that he has done nothing to

deserve it. or to lessen him in thjnr est,,

mation. It is probably, one of Morris
vagaries that no one thinks of accounting
for!

For the Rcgitler.
' Mr! Editor :-The time is at hand

when it will become necessary for the De¬
mocracy of this district to assemble in

Convention to nominate a suitable oandi-
date to represent them in the toUte Sen¬
ate for the next term. I would, there¬
fore. suggest to the voters of the district,
that said Contention be held at. West
Union, Doddridge county, as it is easy
of access from all parts of the district, by
railroad, and is as nearly central as any
point where proper accommodations can
be obtained for said Convention. I there¬
fore hope this suggestion will rn^et the
approbation of the district generally, and
that the Democracy of each county will
be fully represented in said Convention.
1 would further suggest that the 4th
Monday in February next, be fixed as the
time for holding said Convention.

A Democrat.
January 5'.h, 1857.

Official Vote of Virsinia iu the Presi¬
dential Election.

Democratic Electors.
E. W. Massenburg, - - 90,352
Thomas H. Campbell, . ¦ 90,352
A. Hughes Dillard. - - 90,351
James Garland. - - 90,352
John Goode, Jr., - ** 90.352
Alexander Jones, - - 90,352
Wm. B, Taliaferro, - - 90,352
R. L. Montague, - - 90,350
James Barbour, * - 90,351
J. Randolph Tucker, - - 90,352
Johu T. Karris, - - 90,351
A. G. Pendleton, . * 90.352
John B. Fieyd, - * 90,351
fe'amutl L. Hays, - - 90,352
Shorrard Cltjomns, - » 90,342

American Electors.
James G. Holiiday, » - 60,130
John Pollard, «¦ - 60,090
Win. Martin, - - 60,132;Thomas M. Bondurant, - - 60,130
Wm. M. Cabell. - - 60,132
John M. Bolts, - - 60,076
George T. Yerby, - - 60,131
John Critcher, - - 60,1301B. II. Shackelford, . - 60,132
Alexander R. Boteler, - « '60,132
John D. Imboden, » - 60,131
Waller R. Staples, - * 60,124
Isaac J. Lefiwich, . - 60.130
Benjamin H. Smith, » «. 60,132J. W. Gallalier, - - 60,132Fremont Electors. I
J, C. Underwood, - - 286
F. J. Hewitt, - . 286
Joseph Applegate, - - 286
Joseph Ludwig, - . 286John Atkinson, - - 286George Whittam, . -. 286D. H. Travil, - « 286J. B. Brjwn, - * 286C. D. Gillingham, - - 286George Rye, - .. 286Levi Pitman,. - - 286Richard Benneman. * - 286D.W.Roberts, . - 286Joseph Bacr.i - - 286Asa Banning, . - 286

American Scattebino Votk. .'i
Wm. II. Maofarland, - 3Edgar Snowden, -1JWm. C. Scott, n3John M. Speed, -1Robert Ridgway, -1Raleigh T. Daniel, »

,1Henry Wood, -

,
- 41Marmaduke Johnson, *
- 3Sherwin McRae, -2Democratic Scattejikq Vote.David A. Wright, \1C. Y. Thomas, -1Samuel C. Williams, -1Thomas Buchanan, »1Note..The official ctturn from Cal¬houn county has not betn. made. TheClerk of the County Cour. slates that one

of the Commissioners win superintendedthe'election, reported the Tote of the Coun¬
ty to be, for Buchanan, 33a Fillmore23. That vote has,been ,Added.
^11i*Ra.ilroad Completed..On Wed-
nesday the 31st day o( December, at
about half past twelve o'clock the lonewished for junction was msde by the track
on the Northwestern Virginia Railroad.The scene was one gratifying to all, and
created much excitement aoongthe work¬
men, who had toiled ao faithfully to ef¬fect it, and the many spectators who had
assembled to witness it. Lomediately af¬
ter the' laying of the last! rail. Locomo¬
tive No. 2 passed over the junction pointamid load cheers, and, after waitinga few hours for the completion of the spi¬king, wad attended Sack td Parkersburgby the laarge Campbell Engine No. 6*
where their arrival- WiM hatted by the fir-
ing of cannons, and the general rejoicingof a large nnmbr of citizens, who were
in waiting at the depot..Parktrtburp

.nif vitsrp'l -iii L ::
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lion now uppermost in ihe ranks of Know-
Noihingiun tbrpngtouSheanfl
"eastern end ofttSs Congres^H|Pww|

. Being a youp^ a^/ bare^^Jigible^the office for wfOAn Betbaif beetf nomina¬
ted, he has not, by virtue of his years and
gray hairs, become an universal acquain¬
tance, to be Uncled" or "Fathered" by
all the young men of the country.
Never having been an aspirant for any

-office, nor even had his name mentioned
in connection witb any nomination at any
time, for any position of honor and profit,
.bais not known'"W^TtoS^JflBBSSSSMeFt/W
.one pf them. or to the. people as a mere

tricking demagogue, seeking >thidirvfaw>i'
because he wanted their support, c *>.',

Though.ft-lawyer by proiession,^he is
m£#ely: a plain farmer, by. practice, and
icpnsQquQtiUy. iai 501 acquainted witbihat
portion of the. community: whose quarrels
wjth tjaeir neighbors lead them to frequehY
tbe various oounty Oourtxhooses, . 1'1
But though young ifa -years, he is-one

VU© has so improved his-time as to rank
bigbeat.where he is best known, as« gen¬
tleman of extensive and varied informa¬
tion,, as a thorough scholar, and as one

who Jjas made himself acquainted with
ithq science of politic* and the history of
his country's .government to an extent
.equalled by but few, whetherold or

young. .villi' fii '- !

Though not a broken down party hack,
nor even heretofore an aspirant or a can¬
didate /or any political office, he has nev¬
ertheless already become a terror to his
political opponents, having in ihe past
caqvase fully established k reputation for
being * ready, clear and logical debater,
with power of reasoning and oratory that
enabled him easily to vanquish on the
,stu<np the most talented and practiced
champions of Americanism in Western
Virginia. 1

A farmer by choice, he has not hereto¬
fore deemed it proper to appear, before the
people in any other light, and except as
an Elector in the late canvass, which ppst
was given to him without his solicitation,
he has but seldom spoken in publjc." The
people have seen fit to call him but from
his retirement, and he is nbt one likely to
prove recreant to a trust confided, or who
will fail to perform & dufy incumbent Up¬
on him. < In tbe canva'ss, between now
and the election, ample opportunity will
be afforded toall Who desire'it to make hia
acquaintance, and we opfne those of hia
adversaries wboare now disposed to taunt¬
ingly. a3k the question which heads this,
article, will have it answered to their
heart's oontent. His youth is a crime for
which he certainly is not responsible..
His having been sO unanimously called to
be the standard bearer of his party when
so many older and more experienced men
were before the Convention, some of
whom had see much service, and all of
them men of talent, is at1 least proof of
the high consideration in Which he is held
by those who know him. Should life be.
spared him, and Providence deal gently,1
the future will show that the confidence
of the District hAs not been misplaced,
and that his merits are equal to his sta¬
tion.

Democratic Meeting in Barbour.
At -a meeting of tho Democracy of

Barbour,- beld at the COUjth'ouse, (Court-
day,) Jan.1,' 5th; 1857, ELAM Di TAL-
BOTT was cnllcd to the Chair, and Jets.
E. Reeves, appointed Secretary.

The object of thd meeting was explain¬
ed by Sam'l. Woods Esq., to 'be for the
purpose of appointing delegates to repre¬
sent the county of Barbour in a Demo¬
cratic Senatorial Convention, to be held
in Buckhannon, Upshur county, on the
3d Monday of this month.
On motion of Albert G. Reger, Esq., it

was

Jiesolved, That the' Chairman appoint
twenty delegates to represent the county
of Barbour in said Convention. Where¬
upon, the Chair proceeded to appoint the
following gentlemen as delegates :,
Henry Wilson, Samiiel Stalnaker, Hen¬

ry Auvil, Henry Sturm, Jesse Teter, Col.
Jncob Keller, Philip Digman, John
Coontz, Noah B. Wamsley, Abraham
Reger, Jno, N. Hall, James DUworth,
Abraham Hudkins, John Robinson, John
Keller, Harrison J. Ji^tttphy, Samuel
Woods, A. G. Reger, Chas. S. Hall and
Adam Markley.
On motion of' Lair D.' Morrall, Esq.,

the Chairman and" Secretary were added
to the list of delegates.

Albert G. Reger, Esq., offered the fol¬
lowing resolution, which was unanimous¬
ly adopted :

Uttolved, That we fully endorse the no¬
mination o( Albert G. Jenkins, of Cabel
county, made by the, late Democratic
Convention, for this {Congressional Dis¬
trict, and pledge ourselves to use all pro*
per and honorable means to promote his
election. ( Here followed cries of .' Yes f
.from six to seven hundred majority in
Barbour.")

Mr. Roger was then loudly called anon
for a speech. After the' meeting had
again come to order, Mr. Reger ascetided
the stand. He Sard it was with plea¬
sure he responded to a call from his fel¬
low citizens of Barbour, that to them be
owed a lasting debt of gratitude.taoi-e
especially, he felt it bis duty upon this
occasion, to make such an acknowledge¬
ment. He said that it was well known
that he was not a candidate for re-election
to the Senate ;*a position of honor wbtoh
he had occupied for the last six years, be¬
stowed upon him, in part, by the "kind¬
ness of the- citizens ai Barbour. That
while a member of that body, it had
been his highest aim to merit the confi¬
dence so generously bestowed upon him.
He felt that his every effort had been em¬

ployed to advance the best interests of
the district: Though it was not bis plea¬
sure to see all done for this lodg neglee»
ted portion of Virginia which he bad de¬
sired, be felt confident that it wait no

fault of his ; and he was much gratified
indeed, in believing that his course had
been endorsed, generously-endorsed by
his constituents; which to him was (h*
highest honor he desired. Upon this oc¬

casion he had but one regret; and that Was
the severing of a connection which h{^ so

happily existed between him and bis"eon-<
stituenu : A constituency of whieh he
had proudly boasted* Tbey had given
him a position of honor when young and
inexperienced.not because of his claims
of merit ; but alone through their kind¬
ness and forbearance,.a remembrance of
*bich urged him to constant duty.

In bidding adieu to hia constituents ha
hoped ever to be able to square his poli,
txal life to as to meet the approbation of
the Democracy of Barbour ; a democracy
which never struck her colors even in tha
darkest hours of Know-Nothingism I £?¦
was proud that the party of which he was
an humble member was a party that c»tt
never die. Ihe great constitutional prin-

and
hare

I .
* -I .. .r«. " IUDHI8 to Dro-

!?d '**. proud flag *c6n.___

of fana......,. ..IOI

cy.bui eternal vigi.
word,' until the last

»ou|d b. glorioulr »»I«.U4
election. He said that onr reores
lives in Convention had gifAt usa.^J"
ard bearer inthe person of Albert (^J«~
kins, of whom w«n had just cam® ^ Jl,
proud.-that PPQn ,him ft.

doreed'b>WtLuiiaiSwlOT
perly eonstituted DiBrtadcfa'tio Convention
It wu for'Mr. Jentin^hV'^
united and cordial support',' which
knew would be cheerfiilly given. Ha
said there should now be no languor in
'the ranks of'Dbmocracy.but all*should
come up !Kfe'arfily-' 1o"' the're&Si!' Ma «*»
bOrted the Democracy Of'Barbour not to
'be content with their usual majorities.
but upon tWr4th'ThuraffaV of May faett.
that they should M thfeir V6lcO beteard
at the tuneoiteveh hundred of a rrtkjoritu
for Jenkins I itTtlr

' 'Here Mr. Regdr'took hia'seat amidst
much' cheeking. "1 . r h~* ,y-v <

On motion of ,T. A. Bradford, Esifjf It
was .. «' » i>t a ..... .-IjO*'

Hesolved, That tbe'broeeedingfc of -Wis
meeting be published in Coop.feW Clattt-
burg Register and the Weston Herald.
And on motion the meeting adjfofiraed.

E. D.' TAtBOT; Phu't.,
Jas. E. Ruvk, Sec'y. ,» .

Excitkuent in Oarounb Couiiiy, Vx
.The Alexandria Sentinel'learns trom a

private letter from Caroline touuly,' Ya.,
that there is great excitement there, trtow'-
mg out of the same suspl8itflja"<tiat hare
excited so much1 painful -solieitode in va¬
rious sections of the 8outh. It says.

It seems that a negro named Thornton
for many years asailor on the Rappahan-
nook, b\it last year employed in the ran*
at work on the York Rivor RailrOad..-wal
apprehended with twottOter^onihaniffht
of Christmas evoi, and upon him found a
letter-indicating a'plot which <wMW*e
speedily executed." The excited. people
hove given him two hundred lashea to
make him disoloae the full meaning of tha
note ; but he saya he wiU dia Brit Onr
informant thinks from the feeling of the
people that they will cbiiayily kUlhim if
he persist* iohis refusals ;j,t(

"

' The following is a copy of the letter
found on the negro, writtkn,probably by
some abolitionist prowling among us. We
publish it as a warning to j the paopla to
keep a sharp eye oaSuspiciotoitJUateoteri
toe enemies alike of wkite»4£idihlhAkk:
" My Dear /Vie/kf.Youmfcsi1 certain'

ly remember what I tbld' <you and you
must come up to the oontm«t»^M We havs
carried things thus far J meet at the place
whert we said. and don't make ^at)y dis¬
turbance -until Vre meet.and don't let
any white man know anything1! about it
u.nl"? heJi»1 trustworthy } they are all
rights.and the country is oiirs eertaio
bring nil yoi/h friends.tell tbem If they
want freedom to comb; DoWt let it leak
otit--if you should get into any difficulty
send me word- immediately to afford pro-
taction.meet at the crosRin^and prepare
for Sunday night for the neighborhood of
Freedom'.Freedom.your

' ''*. ' B: L->
.*. P.' 8..Don't let inybodj-'aM ihU."

¦' iy ¦1
1' 1X1(1; jUjc

Wash's OaefDirroir..Intelligent
German writes to the New OrltfMt Dent*
sohfl Zeitung the following particalarv
which we fina transited in theNew Ybttf
Poat, for the beneSt of enthuiiietio
vounir mhl!«man n'nt nf -oMfmatinn tnri

" Virgin JJat/, decetnocr I, IB«J.
" Within tfie laat: thirty daya qnr army

has iott 40? 'aife# by death id the hospital
100 haVi been ih6t, 50Y'h*re <h44rt*d,
and oVer 300 arsrJobw; oritin('tfok'liSt.' Wo
hare little medicine1,litit' poor

"

are plenty. WVcan'muster, al
300 men fit forlwrrWb, The m
ber at least 6,000 men, amon*

many' welt»drillqd EArbjkmos
men, and' tfennaris andyni.
tbi. yon mafIdaftp what ati \kr hoou
and antftfpatlons.' '""f" ".v\fl,,
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tar Woman'f 'w^oW
of the affections.
.it ia thereTer^^lt^^^^"-pire, it ia tbejj? flit aVario^i^gf.^r hid-
den treaanref. I,: ^ t ;

IfeW- fibodi f v;i
More

r am jost rimrthg j.0X concfstock of OoMl ~.
tU^brud mw,w callaod
u my stock U now rail and ...m .,
ha ve commascad on tba " quiak aalaa
proSu" system, ( shall aarry-1t Mrf*':.. .

My atook oonsisto ia part of tfaafegowlog arr
UCl<*'

Dry-Goods, Groceries, 'l j''

hardware!, (iueterrtiwanttl "
JEWELBY, 84JLT,

STOVES, GRAT03, HOtl/JW-VTATJE. .

invirtfitsirhit,"" ;
c. wanut, k. ».] wsuoa.

Wheeler v.'"
TpVEALERS la Drsp >iul Madkim, Mima,
JJ Oils, Varaiafaea and Dyo-Stofla. Groes-
rias, Tobacco, Sugars and Soutt. Books, 8t»*
tiooery, Fancy Articles, see.

Main Street, Weston, Va.
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